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Bauman and Murray (1968) found that schizophrenic subjects when 
compared to normal subjects·have a recall deficit• but that theit 
recepition petfoi:mance on tasks is not impaired. They interpreted 
their findings as suggesting that schizophrenics have difficulty in 
the aesociation-formj,ng stage of memorizing, which is reflected by an 
inability to organize uterial for ~•trieval. 
This thesis reports a study which essentially repeats Bauman 
and Murray's research but uses paired-associate learning and a paired• 
associate analogue of recognitio~ in place of free recall and recognition 
tasks. Paired•associate recogniticon involves the selection of the 
response item for each stimulus word from a larger set of possible 
response words. This task involves both the selection of a word and 
the matching of it to a stimulus, whereas the usual recognition task 
requires selection only. 
Results indicated beth a reeall, and a recognition deficit in 
paired•asaoc:f.ate learning for sch::laophrenie subjects when compared to 
normal subjects. lt is suggested that the poorer performance by 
schizophrenics tesulta fl'om their inab:lU.ty to use common associations 
as aids to 1!'etrieval, although the possibility of input overloading in 
the schizophrenics, cannot be discounted. 
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APPENDICES 
SHORT-TERM MRMORY 
The field of , verbal leamiui came into prominence in the 
early n:l:n•t:een,..f ift1es. , · :P:rlot to that ven:bal leam:1:ng tended to 
be divided into •rete lEu:1.mins' i,e. reinforcement o:i:- decay of 
atimul-us•response bonds; and 'nonsense syllable research• • 
Twd major 'f:li1dings of the period which JteVOlution:lsed this 
field weie: firstly, the distincitton betw-eeri response learning 
i.e. 1ea~ing how to make a response in the sense of response 
integratiG'll (Hovland and.Kurtz 1952); and asaociative learning 
i. •• th• eo•nec;ticm bietwe~ a response unit and a particular 
ati-1us (M4mdler 1954). This resulted in nonsemu:a syllables 
falling in~Q relative disfavour as stimulus materials in preference 
for words.(T,Jnderwoed and Schulz 1959). The seecmd major finding of 
the period. w:as the,, pos1,11bility that the learning of associative 
bonds eou,ld .take plaQG,\ :l.n an all""'Or-ncme muner (Estes 1960 1 Roek 
1957). It,had previously been thought that the strength of 
a111aociation•, mncm.1 , pairs of items grew monotonically as a function 
of triale ~ather than as an all•or-noae process after a single 
trial. It was also augge$ted that :l.nereas:f:ng experience with a 
mn:d 1. e. practice, 1Ukea a partie~ar item more aceesrd.ble by 
p,:oviding new mid additional cues for its Tetdeval from memory 
(Miller 1963) •. 
problem of organization and ,:etrieval from 111111mory, rather than 
ju•t the eetabliabment of new aasociati•n•• baa become apparent. 
WHAT lS SHORT-TERM MEMOllY? 
As Posner (1967) pointed out, the tettn short-term J'll(l!toory is 
These ar•• firstl~, representational •mory which is a wry 
brief 11!4mory trace or sensory :lug~ (Mackworth 1964, Melton 1963, 
Sperling 1963), aud:!ta1:7 , (Broadbent 1958), or kinesthetic , (Posner 
and loni~k 1966) in sensory input modality. These stem to be Neisser's 
(1967) ianic · (brief visual memoJ'Y traticilla) and echoic (brief auditary 
via a scanner which detemines the sequence of locations know as 
acld'l'Uaes or pigeos ... holea (post-boxEUII) in memory. Representational 
me•ry is therefore a limited SGntiH'i>t'J sto-re1 a se:des of •buffer• 
stone or •echo' l>oxciu;, the contents of which may be det:endned by 
a filtering mechanism in attentioa (Neis,se'J;' 196 71 Norman 1969). 
A second feature of memory systems which is often labelled as 
shortt•tem l!l.aory is temporary storaae by encoding. This is the way 
:f.u which extemal stimulation is put into an internal code and 
retained at a address. There is some evidence to indicate that 
both visually and orally presented material are encoded into an 
auditary stote (Conrad 1964, Mackwo'J:1:h 1964). lt is assumed to be 
a limited capa¢ity store in which the retention of items is affected 
by implicit rehearsal (Sperling 1967), the pertinence of the item 
(Noman 1968 • a measure of item bias)• or due to the number of 
subsequently queued items (Waugh and Nornum 1965 • a 'queue theory•). 
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It is known that short ... teJ"m store has a 1:tmit•· probably about 
sevq to tian 'chunks' of ;1.nformatioa (Miller 1956). These chunks 
appear to be functional (subject•defined) units• not nominal 
(exper:l:menter-defined) units (Underwood 1963). The span of 
immediate short•term. memory appears to be limited by the number of 
items independfmt of the information content per item (Miller 1956). 
A third aspect of the memory systems referred to as short-term 
memory i• ep~nrational memory (Jung 1968)• This :ls a retrieval 
mee&haniam. It has been showa that while an item of information may 
be available i••• stored at a partieular location or address, it is 
not always aceaaa:lble (Tulv:l.ng and Pearlstone 1966). The retrieval 
aspeet overlaps with l~g-term me•ry i.e. secondary memory containing 
permanently stored mattrdal. Recently activated material in 
pentlllent storage is not thought to be returiled to short-term 
SMry during a mental operation (Broadbent 1958).. There appears 
te> be only one study indicati,ng that recently activated memory is 
no •re suscepti~le to interference than is dormant long-term memory 
(Posner 196 7). Long-tent memory :ls hypothesized to have unlimited 
capacity and to be semantic in nature (Baddeley and Dale 1966). It 
has beuan defined as memory exceeding retention :lnterva1s of more than 
five minutes (Melton 1963). 
Short-ten memory as a stot:e (i)'t' retention dev:tee has a more 
def:ln:1.te status than ahort,,,.teni memory as a retrieval device. 
Def:ln:ltion of short•tem memery is perhaps by elimination i.e. ~s 
•mory intermediate between a brief sensory buffer and long-term 
•mor,. It must also be botne in mind that! long-term mmory is 
itself an arbitrary definition of the length of the experimental 
retention interval (Melton 1963). 
The three types of memoey :t. •• sensory• primary •nd st1uwndary • 
have been proposed as part of a unitary system (Melton 1963). 
Another advoe4te of this system. vi.ews immediate, ahc:,rt and long-term 
m.emory as a time cntinUUDI. between time of input and retrieval. Two 
different retrieval systems aN post\llated. The more important of 
these, ia SEU!Qllda,:y or subjective organbaticm as a ,ystem of 
retrieval (Tulv:tng 1968). A study of eued and noneued retrieval 
showed that the number of words within aeeesaible categories remained 
constant regardless of the number of aceessible categories (which 
increased with list leugtb) (Tulving and Pearlstone 1966). Another 
study showed that while tthe amount of output rema:b.1.ed constant on 
each trial m,e~ th,:ee cyelea,.diffe~cm.t items were recalled on 
suhst.qucm.t re-11 trial$ of the •- input litt •. (Tulv:lng 1967 
EQO!!'iment II) •... This etudy was inteTpreted u ~d:1..-ting th•t 
retd.eval i~•• outiput ttather than input1 :ls. a limited caiuieity 
system. Others have augeated that. input £•ctt1mte as a 1:l.mited 
capacity system (Notia1.m 1968, Sperling 1967) .• 
A number ef studies have shewn that retention is better in 
:recognition th$tl in recall lea.ming (Luh 1922, Postman and Rau 1957). 
However others have criticiied thie finding on the grounds of either 
preactive :lnt,rfereuce, the degree of similarity or the size of the 
popul•tion of the l'etctgnition altemat:l.v•• CfffllPat:ed to the recall 
alternatives. Under these conditions several studies have shown the 
ree,all method to be supet-ior to that of neognitd.011 (Davia, Sutherland 
and Judd 1961• Field aad Liumman 1966, Murdock 1963, Postman• Jenkins 
8lld Postma 1948, Slamecka 1966• '!'ulving 1964', Tulving 1968, 
lTJlclerwood l.957). 
Ot:her atud:les have indicated that :r:eteat.ion scores vary 
directly with the: ti• s\ibjeClts are allowed.for recording their 
nt•u::l.lffl (1iell:bl1swo~h 1913). It hu been fo11&nd that more 
' informa.titm. ie retained when longer ,retention recording times are 
permitted (MeN-11)" 1965). It haa alao been shown that! :retention 
seone va:ry directly as a fmu:tio• of the total time regardlea, of 
the duratien of ladividual trials or intratrial items (Bugelski 
1962). 
ef infenaation with the item at a stored addre•• in some storage 
medium (Norman 1968)., While whole item or whole learning seems to 
oewr in recall, only partial learning i.e. retention by storage 
b\,lt not :retn:ieval, po$1dbly oeours :tn rtu:ognit:lon (McNulty 1965). 
Therefore recognition c,.,~ld involve retention at a stored addr~ss 
and the decision that the item stored at the addre•s matches a 
given .alte.t'l1$ti''!e item. Likewise• reul.1 could involve retrieval 
of the ,:ttem from its addt"eas in sto:rage :foUowing the search and 
location of the address. Recognition could perhaps be viewed as 
ideattfieation i».. storage• while recall is v.lewed as requ:b:ing 
reta:ieval a• well as identif':Lcatioa. :It «n be deduced from this 
l~ of reu.ontng• that •raanization for retrieval ou$ht: to correlate 
higt.ly with raaall perf.~nete • but not: with re~ognition perf0m&1ce 
(Dale 196 7). Ft.trthe:rmo:rt, the cnrgan:tzation of lcHt'l.'ning material 
sho\lld have no. effeet upon reeogniU::lcm performpee s:lnce organization 
faciU.tates retrinal only, $1d only recall 1nvplvea retrieval 
(Cofe1:, :Snee and Reimtef 1966) •. Th.is conteutlon has been. supported 
by st,ul1e$ shewt;tg that retrieval plans en: eue1 are imponant for 
r•cutll but ••t fot: ,reeopid.• (K:b1tach 19681 Wood 1967). 
It has bec,a auggeeted that when mental detet:l.or41tion has been 
in.curred• v«n:luil ufotmat:lon lm.GWA by the patient at one time, may 
be imleh mre eaflily reetopiaed thaa recalled; especially in older 
•ttd •ore deteriorated individuals. Such a di'9padty between recall 
and neapition me:ulauree of vocabulary and infcn:,naticm has been 
d__.trated (Ol;f.k 1951). 
Smee the expe:d111eAtal liata ~••d :ln, the 1tudy reported hete 
eontd.8ti of paired•ass•ciates, a brief ieview of Jaired-auaaoeb.t:tcm. 
. Pdred.•aaaociaU,.oa api,eara t:o be a ecm.plelt proaess wMf'.h can 
eempriee JliOY overlapping proc.e•••• (ten nave betm cited by Battig 
1968)..· Howe'tei- because of tliediffi~ulty (and:lmpo11Jeibil:lty in 
•••,.._)·of sejtarat::l.l\g these bte d...,_.trableindividual 
exper:IJabtd · vartablea• eoawatenee ad econoay P&ae•t a three..- . 
facter·thaGI')'~ '.t'hts tnwlffa a) 1 .. a1:'aiug of the· ~sponse term• 
h) diaorimi11•t:loa of the sU.mulua, c) followed by the formation of 
a aanetiatilen betw.., tlhe ••t-1• ad response terma (Underwoqd 
ad Sehulrc 19.59), Asaoe:l.at:lcm.-fe.-tf.en eeuld 'be h1Pothe1.d-1ed as , 
an usoe1.-t:t:va linkage t'aetU.tattng l'etrtnal i,e. the stimulu :ltem 
prevtde1 a retrieval oua for the Tesponae item. 
' ' 
D4.ffe21'6nf.lflfil ~ t/:he rate of paiu4,.,.dlociate lea._:tng ean be 
influenced by ••ill va,d.ad.aea ta m•aningful.nesa • as,oei.aU.mi value, 
pWOilo•eib:lltt,-.· and siJdlaff.i!Y of· the ·•t:tm-1.us and· r••POllle itM& 
(.:r.na.1968). The uaual prtt..._. ts to hold all but one variable 
Nb8 il....,..U,aated •--••t.1 8'ld to UN several ••ts of liat_.. Commran . /.. . . . . . .. 
wrd, •hould be Qed where it ta .testrable fer the suhj"!lcta to tteat 
th• s1111\ulu and ••••••• :has • :l.ntes,rated unit,, An :tmpot;tant 
' '. ' 
featQe of the liJtt:•1• te!'l!lil :la the nuaber of asaoa:t.at:lons they el:l.cit, 
I)• • '• < '• ' 
· If the atd,mulua qd nspe.-ui1e tems are easily ,1.u,aodate.d then 
fac.t(U.t•tioa of led'ai:ni of the r,id.r is lf.k•ly to result, Runquist 
(1966) g:lwa five different relat:lon1;1hips which uy e:xiet between 
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paired-associate~. These are 1) direct fflimilarity of ~e.aning 
e.g. unclean .. dirty 2) similad.ty of eound e.g. stuff ... rough 
3) a:brllarity of ident1fica1 elements ••S• XUC • XUH 4) comtl!Onality 
of asaoeiations ••8• •ow• white 5) a common mediating association 
••th army ... ocean., mediat4i!d by navy. In. constructing a paired ... 
useciate list where one type of association is desired i.e. 
e~lity of a,u1ociations• the other types need to be minimized. 
For extmiple1 ag few as pos•ible :lte• should begin, end, or contain, 
~ gi~.n lett&r in a giv'eil. positien1 o~ ~entain a eoimilOn syllable• 
sound, prefix, or suffix, 
Paired•Qseciate 11sts usually average about ten pairs of 
C01ll1'llOI\ words, although• range fr• four to twenty pairs have been 
used in e-,erimental etudies. Li•ta of too many items may lead to 
loss of metivatiot,. i• subjects. 
A number of studi•s suageat that in order to investigate 
asaoeiati'W! leaning between high and low meaningfulness, it is 
ad.v:ta,able to va:ry the mum.ingfulneas of the stimulus rather than 
tbe •asd.ngfulnua t;,f the . 'ttu11pOl'1Se. teni (Dukes and Baston 1966, 
lpste:ln, Rodi;. and Zuekenu1$1 1960, Gcu:mq 1961, norowiti 1966, 
Paivio and Oliver 1964, Paivio; Smythe and Yuille 1968, Paivio, 
Yuilll!l and Madigan 1968 11 :Pa:i.v:h>, luille ad Smythe 1966, Paivio, 
Ytd.Ue and Rogers 1969, Shef;field 1946). 
Also it hu 'been shewn that it; is aclviaable to use coacrete 
aOUl'UI! in•tud of abatl'act •--•• •••• :Lutead of adjectives and 
ver'bsa and f:1aa11y, content words (neune, verbs, adjectives) tather 
tha fuactio• wrds (pronouns, conjunctions etc.) (Bower 1967). 
In conclusion, the above ~isted atudies :point out the releve.nce 
of tua«nry ncl emuir.t«.al, u well u ~:lnsful•~•• 1'.ft pa::h:ed-,, 
a~&Ut:Cl lea11d:as. 
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S C H I Z O P H R E N I A 
The. cl:l:n;lcal pat;lents e:mployed u subjects :ln the study to be 
repoit;ed here, were diagnosed·u sch:l111ophtenicE1 by hospital staff. 
1-~evicpus · studies of tHJIU~ciation and shert•tom •mory in schizophrenia 
an therefon of dinct l'tllevance. 
. . 
. Demp:lte the raiatively cOmmlm use of the diagnosis 'schizophrenia' 
. . ' ' 
:ln. cases. of mental disorder. many queat;lons Cmt(Ultning the :tllness 
re1l•h Uiumsw•red. . A l,,n,•g• ~-t. of researdl has led to many 
hyp~the11ea about itl!J. nature and et:f.01011. These still r•tnll:tn matters 
fe~' disput•• (Rosen. ;met G:regc,ey 1965). 
S$verd'elassifie~t~ schemas haw been proposed for 
. sch:i.$c,phren:La,. . JohmilWlle~ • s (1963) · fact9~analytic a1tudy ~f ferend.abed 
the •JJ.te-chron:tc, p~uss-reaetive, mtd l°"""peor f>HW>rb;ld categories• 
witll t;he p,ai•anoid••P•tr•oid category as a.n :badependent faeto:r: cutting 
One , of the bas:lc ptJychological deficits said to distinguish 
sehiaophrwnics from ne:rmals is that of thought disordet; partieularly 
tae 419:r:u,tin of as•oeiatiw pro~essscu1 • Many schizophrenic symptons 
(hailueinations1 delusions etc.) hav~ been ¢0nsidtred elaborations of• 
and ,n,conda:~y to the pri:mary dillllturbane• in ,IUi!Soeiation. This 
clistu~bamc• in aeaociaticm may be exhibited :ln biz~u:·ie ideas, loc:u:ie 
u;oeiatd.ons• fragmented thinking• and in the blocking of usual •d 
co~ cha1:~a of Mstu~iations and tdeu. It was thot.1ght that the 
greater the tende~cy for stimuli to ha\711! individual idiosyncratic 
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meanings (associations) f•r a subjeet, the more the subjact would 
be haditapped relative to nonal subjects in tasks involving 
aaaociationa (Bleuler 1930). 
Disor3anizatie of 1uasocdati~ dom.ai•s resulting in an 
inability to restrict these domains, and te judge wbieh reapoa••• 
faU ta and outside ef in••• appears to baa predominant feature of 
schizepbrenic thought di•••••r• Chronic:lty (Wynne 1964), length 
of hospitalization (Hig:lns, Medniek and Philip 1965), and poor 
pftll\Grbid adjustment (Dokeeld. and Pelidoro 1965) • have been shown to 
:lmpid:r petrfenaace ea nrd•usoeiat:lon tests :tnvolvia.g pr:lmary 
a1aeciat;i11ms, 
bs•lte from asaHiative uterfe-nince studies indieata that 
1-tratask and ext:ratask tacerfereaee fre previously acquired 
asseeiatias ia no treater £or a4ute sehizephrenies than for normal 
subjeetu1 (Spau and Lair l.964) 'but was for ehionic •ehizephren:tcs 
(&pea.o ac1 La:l.r 1965). 'fhe f:tndtq that llllhizephxa.:las fon the 
sae ktnd of tu•eepts, and thJt t'ludr tnediatd,oa proeesses are 
stm1lar le ntmnal subjects (tang ad Luoto 1962) t sugge•ts that 
acld.uphraic verbal. 'leep-.es do not break down to the· large 
extuiant sen.e:relly believed (Jolutf!ien, Wed.as and Zelhart 1964) • 
Studies employtq dtstr.raetim :f.tee haw :lncU.eated that schizophrtn1ies 
make m>re assoeiat:1.ve errors as opposed to unrelated en:ers (Burstein 
1961, DOW!'lin1i, :Ebert ad Shulnteob 1963) • 
An ateenticm defiett has been hype>thesbed to partly aceount 
fot: a short .... t~nrm infermatd.a p.-oe•ing impairment :l.n sohbophrenia. 
It has been auge~t" that the rate at whieh information is proe•ssed 
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by scbbophrnics it abnormally slow• and e inee short-term memory 
can only hold information for a short time, less information per 
unit ~1• can be held in buffer storage by schizophrenics. 
Therefore• only part of the stimalus mauerial will be successfully 
proeesaed (Yates 1966),. Thue short .. tetm me111ory impairment in 
sohizofhrnics may b• a faction of the rate ef presentation of 
information a,t the input phase. 
Another recent study (Smith 1969), :tn· which chronic 
seh:f.11ophrem:lca were ecnnpat"ed with clu:onic non-schizophrenics, 
showed the schiiophrenics to be tlUd."kedly inferior both in initial 
ae4tdait:t.on of :ln.fonat:ln (input into buffer storage), and 
maint•umce · of it ta storage (short-ten. store). The results of 
this study ra:lae four entrovciu:-sial question i~e. t 1) do ehort:•tem 
items c.hut•y faster wilh achizophl'eaia, · 2) de sehiaophrenice tend to 
rwh&vse lea• than cent~•ls, 3) uo scht:oph~erdcs misuse the 
f>PJ)Ortunity :fQ1: rehea11sal by making implieit distraetittg associative 
respftses eo·each atim•lus (this is the associative disorganizatin 
auneated by Phebe Cramer's 1969 study), or 4) do schizophrenics 
use l••• effieiPt guessing strategies? 
These queries are••• of the unanswertad questions at present 
exiaU.ng in t-be fi-1,d of schaiophrenic thought disorder and short-term 
memory. The spacifie foeus of this theais is cm the aHociative aspect 
of short•term memary ill st:01:age and retrieval. With W!)J!'fil highly 
orguized material (hish•aasociation C011l111onality as compared to low-
asaociattten c.ommenal:1.ty) , will tehh;ephreniet perform as well as 
normal tubjects, or, will otatput inference uke ren:Leval t'llote 
difficult for them, u suggested by Bauman (1969)? 
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Because ••t eeh:!sephre,i:lce receive medication and because 
the most aeueral class of drugs prese~ibed for schizophrenics are 
Pheaotbi.q::lae derivati:vea i the effeets • beha:ri.e~r of t;heae drugs 
will l'I.OW be df.seueaed. 
Two paired•aaaoeiate studies have indicated that Phenothiazine 
derivatives •Y nh.aaee retntion (l)otin 19.59) • er give -rise to 
impaineat c,nly when beth leutrn!ng and retention eecur uuder 
Phenothlaaina medi«.tioa (Vatn 1961). A concept generation ta,k 
meaau~taa tile intruaien of aaaectativel,-linked distraeters ehowed 
that a Pnaothiaame dertvative di4 ••t produee • dec'l.'ement 
aipifio-.tily different from the placebo eond:hion, while other 
drugs did. (Downi111, ll>ert ad Shub<roeks 1963) • 
In •U1llll&YY, th8'e •t•cU.u tem.ct to suggest that Phenothiazine 
dnas do not mawkedly affect ..,.,:y or learning ability. There is 
av• a po•slbiU.ty t'4t they may Clhnee performance. It has been 
suggested that if only then sehi•ophren1es wtu, were not on 
aeieati• ••~• u.tted in exped:mental stud,ies • then a b:l.a1ed sample 
wo.U be ebtatued be4aue only these patients who could safely be 
takea off aedicattoa, would be used u 1ubjecta in researj.h (Bauman 
aad M•n•y 1968). 
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EXPERIMENT 
QUTLDl& . or lJAu;MAN ,Alm ~t • f. ,fmlJ 
BaUIRa11 ed Murray's (1968) study is described in detai1 
because the maeairch to be reported easenttally follows their 
·••iaa• 
'lhe7 auggeated that because of everinclusiveness (Cameron 
1939, Pa,ae; Miiitusnk and George 19.59), or overgeneralization 
(Hectatek 1958), ach1zoph:re:aies would differ from normals in that; 
they would find the i-eeall of venal items more difficult than 
tlwtl' r-.ptttioa. The t'atioule effeftd was that in ••call a 
aubje•t bu to ,ea a vety wide repe,:toite of intemal re.spouses 
ta fll'Ql' ti• Yes.p-.41 wlumao 1a weeogad,tion he has only to select 
a ••Pm\M tra a Umlte«I extemal 1'9t. They reported that 
aahtaephreat.c pe1rfo._oe. reletive to that of normal subjects 
waa e41uivalaat cm ~•e.opilti.• tasks but poower on rec:uJU tasks. 
(Blatti 1959, Nacbldlli •d Cohn 1967). 
••-- ad Mu.1:iay emplo,ed two eciuivalent U.sts of tw•nty 
fe.....,.l••••r atimul\ul wrcla (e4ut•d fc,i- ••• frequency). In the 
naeepltin 'tPk •• •tt111Ulu Wftd wae provided with a rhyme 1 a 
S)'liftP• .ad• S)'JllJ1lJlil""rhY1U to make fouw alternative, per list 
wol'4 S1'illlll1u •••• wen pnaen,ted fe,r thi:e• aeoeada en a amc>ry 
d#U111 ad au'bJ•••• 1uc1 the werd11 alowt. In 1teoaU, eubjeeta wrote 
40Wl.\ •• ,..., 'WOl'41 •• lhfl7 cc,\11d l!'e.....,,••• wh:1.1• tn reeeaattten 
••-, •• given a ahut eeataS.ins eighty wr41 (twenty sd.mulue 
wra, t.tweaty rhy11111u1, twenty a,nen,- •• tftnty aynenym-rhym.ee) 
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in a random order and were instructed to circle the twenty worda 
that had previously been shown on the memory drum. The de1dgn was 
~0U11terbalanced so that half the subjects in each group did the 
recall tuk first• and the other half did the recognition task 
first. In addition to this eaeh subject was given the Mill=Hill 
Vocabulary Seal•• the Golditein-Scheerer and the Object Classification 
test of over:lnclusiveuess. 
The study employed 15 £,male and 9 male schizophrenic patients 
with a median hospitalization period of approximately six months (also 
incl~dina 4 mueh longer-term patients), and 24 no:r:mals (14 males and 
10 females) of similu age and verbal intelligenc.. All patients 
we:re on Phenothiaine medication a.d eleven were diagnosed as paranoid. 
Ba•an and Murray found that l'8¢9gnitien sec:n,•e• were superior 
tQ neall •~otee for both notauale and patients. No significant 
differences were found on measures of recognition or overinelusiveness 
between normal.a and patients. The reeall/reeognition ratio was 
signif:l.eantly lower for patients. Thtre being no difference between 
normals and patients oa tests of overinelusiveness, both groups were 
further subdivided into over:lnelusive and non•overincluaive subgroups. 
Only the non•overinelus:i.ve patients failed to shew a tendency towards 
making a sreatell' proport:len of synonym ud rhyme-errors. 
The st\ldy appeared to rule out overlnclusi wness as a 
significant variable in schizophrenic performance. The most 
significant finding was that of a recall deficit in schizophrenics 
u compared to normals. The study suggested difficulty in the 
association-foning stage of recall; du.$ to an inability to organize 
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matetial for appropriate retri.~val. lt was postulated that this 
organizational in-aequaay caused greater retrieval interference 
in the schizophrenic than in notmal subjeets. 
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usoe1.,ate itewl -.d paind•aood.ate r,<aogntt:ton tanks in place 
•f free ncal.1 and 1:ee&8¥tit~tm c.oul..d produce further ev:lda~1u in ' : : ' . . 
fa~~r of . a r-etiti~val. deficlt in Stibizophreais.. Further• by ha'7:tng 
1 , , I ·' ,, • · 
ad ueopid.on (of WYd 1:lsta) • and by vatty:lng the degrees of 
ec;aenalily of assoeiatien betwetm the itema in the word pairs, 
th• aa,uwe of the re,wi•val 4eficit ou be lll&Ye closely exandned. 
If fl«htaopl\JNm!J,c.,reCflpiti~ •eons an no different from 
.,:n~u1e c,f. notaals, u lh,umaa -.d Munay fovnd, then :\n a paired~ 
associate ""p:ltf.h task, catt a«ati•<tPhren:les matdt the recognised 
~••p~ae word to ita eorieet atlmulu as readily as normal subjects? 
lf,aeh1sephteaiu f!ad this.task more difficult than nerm.1ls 1 it 
eu1iests that, the aeaeeiat4:~e . U,ak.s betwen we:rd.s in eaeh P•A paiit 
«eaot faei.1:lt:•t• ••aaaizatioii for nt,:1~val·t~ the same elKtent in 
·•ehbctJlUl'ef.ei as in ncnnul sujec1Uh 
· It is. hypothui~ed• t~•• that . achiaophrenic pel'f orm,qce . on 
P•A .ree,P.t1ton task••. ,,rill be .inf!ertor to the performance of 
aorm.al euj.•••••. iru-sth•lt• P-A l.eamhg is •re difftcult when 
••rd pail'a of low •lllDilnality of aaaoeiatiea • ._.. used. (Runquist 
1966)·. · nu could be iat:•11>•••• •• •u1ae•t that low •••ot:lative 
•n••··~••w•• •t£111.Ul•• ·_. ••P•• do not fa-4:I.U.tat• recall of 
nepon~'• . 1ror4s :la P,;:A :Laanta,, to the •~ deatee aa do words 
wtth hlgh •••oeiati'.,,. honde. H aeld.zepbraic:u!I make 1••• use of 
. . 
the deaw•• of •----•1tty of u•eetat1a between wrda in P•A pair, 
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• J•A leara:bag ~asks, any difference between the P•A recognition 
1eore1 of nonula and aehilophrnic •ubje4ta ehc,uld be le,s when 
low oouunonal.ity of aaaociatioa exist• bet1reen the words in P•A 
pairs. Thia is because the ad.vantaae tor Qotmals in utilizing 
aaaooiati,,. bends in eornctly •tch:lag n1poa•e word to atiaUlus 
word. 11 is· wed••• with pat.we of low ••ocdatiea. lt ia hypothe1ized 
th•• that the diffe,rence betwen the numbe~ of coirect ltimulus• 
response matchtnga of non,al anti schizophrenic subjects cm a f•A 
reeepit:l.on tak de•••••• with a deereo:Lng cc,tllfflOllality of 
assee:1,atin between the wercl• ia P-A pain. 
On the baei• of the i-eeal.1 defie:l.t uaeoiated with 
1ehiae,hna1a found by •--- •• Murway• it ta hypothe1i11ed 
that 1chi1oph1W1.ic aubject• will ha,,. i••ter difficulty tbaa 
aonals oa P--A weoall tuks. Jurthett, it is hypothesised that 
the diffeftllce in perfonaaee betwen ne,:tnal and sehisoph~enic 
subjects cm a P•A n•ali •aak wtll 1•••• with li• t• ef lower 
·C011111n.al:lty of aaaod.ati• b•--•n word.ti :l.u P..-A pain. 
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An attempt was made to control for order effects of tecaU 
mid reeognicion, of low lill'ld high association, and to minimize 
proactive tntetfetence by counte~balancing on two consecutive 
days. Fou1: lists of ten . pa:t:r,ed•assoe:f.ates were presented to eac:th 
subject. Eq\lal n.'t.llDhers of lll&le and female subjects were used in 
each CQtUlttrbalaced unit of the design. Approximately, one third 
. . 
of the schuophrcmic sample wen diagnosed paranoid. The matching 
c.f male and female ••i•ophrenica for length of hospitaU111ation 
qd aeute v~nrsue non•aq.ute (with two yea.ts from first hospital:bsation 
as lhe ••t•off for cihronicd.ty) • was attempted. An qe ... range between 
11-40 ye•n (Ba-. and Murray's study 24•'9 years) with a mean age 
of 25 (B,_.aa a:1td Munay ""' 31 years) .,.a:ts was envisaged. Details 
•cone Wtl'e ueed te aquat:e the normal ad schhe>phren1c tua.mplet for 
:ta1;e11igae•• Tb.ere was a tendancy for aeh:lzophrenie subjects to 
$J&d a lenpr time at seeonda2!'y schoal aud to obtain lower IQ 
gwa4ee on the Mill•H:111. A, hrightuu• students tend to stay at 
s11u:olld&'.£Y s(du)ol lcmger than three years, the value of. the Mil.l ... Hill 
Soele as • acuaul'ate ind:lcato,r of pramo,;bid IQ is pet'hape 
--
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'I'he design employed the following four conditio~s: 
DAY l DAY 2 
,--···"----- --






3SI b ... a h - g f ... d l ... j 
3Ss e - d k ... j C ... a 1 • g 
Low Reeall + Low Recognitd,on Hirth Recall + lligh Recognition 
3Ss f ... d 1 ... j b ... a h - g --0 •-o~ ==.r--- •--- __ ,,, __ ----·~----•-- ----------
3Ss C -a i ... g e .. d k ... j 
High lleG.Ggnit ion + High Rec,all, Low Recognition + Low lleca11 
-- - . --------~- ~--
3Sta h .. g b .,.. a 1 ... j f - d 
3Ss k -j a ... d 1 ... g e -a -- ----
tow Recogn:ttton + Low Recall Hi5.1h Retogn:1.t:l.on ... High 
I 
3Ss 1 • j f ... d I I h ... g b ... 
3Se i ... $ C .. a k - j e ... i 
* liette~s ate k refer to stimulus or respon,e word lists. 
* Se ref•~• ie subjects-. 
* High and low refel' to degtee of cO'l!Ullftality of association of 




ti,t set I eatained lhtsa High Recall b•a• Low Recall f-d• High 
llee.ognition. h•th tew Reeopit:lon l•j 
List set II contained listsa High Recall e-d, tow Recall c•a, High 
Itecopit:loa k•j• Low Reeopition i•g. 
There were six aubjects within each of these C8nditions. Three 
of the au'bjeets in each condition received set l lists of words, while 
the rema:llling three stibject:s reeetved set II lists, i.e. of the total 
24 normal eubject;s (6 aubjaets ,...,. four_e~erintental condit:loas), 12 
subjects received set t U.sts and 12 reetived ••t II lists. Each 
aubjeet received four liat•• two on each day. 
The same total procedure as outlined above was employed for 




pgops. USBD. . 
Raull :ln paired•••••eiate l•arntns cc»1aisted of presenting 
· ail 'the pa:t.rs of woJ"ds (each pair •a,riai11g a 'stitfflUus and a 
.. 
••••••• nrd) ••M.•••ively• fer.a fixed lenglh of time per pair. 
Thia WU tellewed by an •paced written test f>f ret:enti,cm of iesponse 
,. ' ,· ,',' • ' i ' ' ' 
•~i-•• •• only the eti•lus tel'IIIS-:La euh pd.I' were preaent•d• 
Retrieval · •£ the ••P••• item pl• eott••t matchia& of it to the 
a,p.-opriate attmulu ·was requtred fin: eath stf:mulu, item. 
Palra of word for the r•••pitien task were presented ta the 
........ ,. iowewr the ret•ttoa teat ·-•ui,red the s1a'bjeet: to 
select the annp~~••• napcmae ••,.each stimulus werd. Thus 
aelecum of the n1pon,e ltft tl• th.ef.r •~ec Mttchina to the 
appl"ejd.ale Slf.tiad.U8 wor4 vu ft(l1d.nd, 
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Two sessions• one of one hour, one of quarter of an hour, 
011 two coneeeut:ive days J in the afternoens for elinica1 subjects 11 
and ta the avell!l:a.as for norm.al subj acts I were earned out. 
The f:l.rat session ee>il&:l.et•d c>f a bd.ef :i:nterri.ew for details 
c,f age, educaU.cm and employment. The synonym (salf .... adlduietered) 
and defin:lt:f.cma (experimenter-amd.11:i.stered) tests of the 1947 Mill• 
Hill Veca'bulaJ."Y SCI.ale (without any time liudt) was tho s:lvan, In 
••••d.Em Ij the interview was followed by either the recall or 
•••p:tt:ton task, . Subject• were given either rec:all or t"ecognit:lon 
iutructiena (App.,.dix D), an aaawer-aheet (face~down) and a pencil, 
Th_, ware told they wuld see the wotds • Sts.irt • ad 'linbh • • They 
weye to f:l.11 ta the answe.,...sheet immediately they saw '11:ln:lsh •. 
tuts wen pre98ll1u1d at the rate of oae secen,d per pair of words. 
1'na rate of preaa,ation wu intended to en.able aubjeet• to read 
each pair ~ut to .tnitniae opportunities for rehearsal or time to 
f.-n idtosynerat:ic me.dia1:ione. The tafay•t:te Memory Drwn was 
switched off as the word •rtniah' appea,ed. Unlimited time was 
give.n to eoaplete the answer sheets but most subjects completed 
the tuk withi• two -1.nutert• The second eet of instruet:tons 
(recognitioa, if .-~11 was given on the first teat or vice versa) 
and the aame proce.due • was employed on the second taek. 
The •••nd aea,un on the day following ••••:ton I, where 
subjeota were again teet;ed :l11divi.dually, t:equired completion of 
a f!w.r«ther 8et of recall aad reeep:l.t::lon U.11t,. These ware fellowed 
'by twe b:d.ef questicma:1.res. Each was ,read to the ,ubject. He was 
given a eopy to follow, als<>. The subjects' responses were recorded 
~ these qu1Hilt:•:1.01tl&J.r1aG. 
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Words used in P•A li1ts were four-letter nouns which were as 
far u pon:lble concrete nouns although muy of the stimulus nouns 
can and do, function as adjectives e.g. iron• ring, or as verbs e.g. 
play• mate. There was oaly ~e non-neun adjective ••S• grim in 
Theta were ten pairs of words in each of eisht lists, The 
Thonulike-Lorge. Wor4 Fl'e4uncy G•eral Count, the Oxford Dictionary 
(1931) ad Baumaa ad Murray's (1968) list. 
The type of association 11sad 'between stimulus and tespenee 
words was U'lllllOSlaU.ty of u,ociatic:m •• 8• a ail • boat. A synonym 
to eaeh reapoue was found ••I• ship fOI' boat :ln sail•boat, and 
:rhyaea to both tlle HSpoase and the synonym ••3• votze (boat) and 
11:l:p (ship). The mean frequency covnt (Thomd:tke-torse) of the 
stimuli reepo1uaea, synoa,u, rh,-s and synonym-rhymes in each list 
ware •• aeat equated as possible, and mean word frequencies between . . 
U.ata wan also aind.lar. (Appendix A). The high COtlttllC>nal:l.ty of 
asaoo:laticm list:., •~• conat.-uae•• f:lrat, and the low eommenality of 
usoeiatten. lists wen eontl't'ueted simply by alterin1 the stimulus 
it.-. Siaee it baa bHn eu,gpat:ed that reapcmse items al'e more 
infltlelltial ta usoeiaticm fermat:len than stimulus items (Dukes aud 
Basten 1966• Epstein et al 1960, Pa:tvto •t al 1968), stimuli :rather 
than reipons8', were al.tend, in a attempt to keep the high 
eODll'lbaU.ty ef a,n1oeiation of Set I lists as similar as poasible to 
the low e&offlll.O'Aality of assoeiatien set XI liau · ad viccf versa, In 
fact 11 set I high commonality of usociaticm, ad set II low commonaU.ty 
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of aPeciat'°1'1 U.at• •d 'Vice ver•a a1l'e :ldent:ical apart ftom the 
etimulu tt:e111S of the .-:lra, Th:la is true of both recall and 
recop:1.t:ton. 
An a11e-,1 waa al.ae •de to k•p h.t~a-i,ero interfer,nce to 
• miflf.snuml emple,tn1 wbera pos,tble, atimalus ad nspenae itema 
:ta the ena lt•t with l'iOt 81'e •han two wot,1.s bestnnbg or endtag with 
•h• •- •,-llilhlt, •--'• •r c..-oaat:, •• with ••t •n than two 
""• •••1 the •- •-• ••• blew, al•• Aleo the eU.miaat:l.ou 
ef uuecucive 11::f.mulu •• i'ea,-ae i1:ems1· oegtaina •r ending with 
the aaaa --••* •r ••••• in the ,-i:u•tatien of the U.ata (on 
t:he ••Q" cbtull), a.S llt •• aaner-6••••• wu atte11\Pted. 
Lu•• b ••t• X ud XX ••• eciuted cm the baud.a of pilot 
apd.14• uab1 eipt p..,. (76 atu•t• ha Chwiate'hureh Teaeher'a 
Twaia:l.as eo11e .. ) wiill • •• •aa ef 181•~ 6 -th• <••1e 11-2, 
7ear1). Wklie ....... , •heeta (lO'' s a••). wieh wercll typ.nittea in 
upper oaaelett•r• (a¾" a ltdpl) with 441U.ble epae:Lng between 
~.rulivtdua1 1et•••• • with 2 i" between t:b.e 11twi.us ad response 
wed• -. euli , ............... ate lad 1" be_.._ each fdr •f worda 
latetdly• •re •••• ladl Jdr ftf "''"" vae bt.d:lviduaU7 exposed 
t,y eu.,:1.n, • 1aJip Mh'6t ·•* ._,c11,ou4 rith a honzontal atrip eut :l:n 
ihe -.ttcUe •f ~ * over ••• •lutetl. on which t:he words were typed• 
8"1,jaus are t•nsed in affu,ps •f ttn (ex«sept the latt 1-seup of six). 
Tll-, ••• wd.lld.11 f!:lve leet -, Che wo-41 atl wen ahowa each p•tr of 
•tu f•r • -.d • llaU ••••• (uiag • ••••tlh) • Prio1! to 1:1.st 
p11eseatatsion, ••jeets were handed either r••all et raQ.egn:l.tien 
h1ti:ne•t•• (Appendix I). Vei:ba1 :t11stwetieas ef •start'• 'P:tnieh', 
and 'The ord•r of p1:ese11tat:l.on on tbeae U,st• of the word pairs will 
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uot be the same as 011 your answer sheet• • w.n also given. After 
list preeetat:icm• subjeets ia.ecliate1y recorded their answers on 
the liUUS"W.•r sheet (Appeiuli,c C). The same procedure was followed for 
a secead list • 
. ltea tu 1iatu11. wen f:rite.irehang•d and teated, cm a new anc!. 
a441.litnud 1•'lP ef ilubJ••••• tU'lt:l.1 a set ef 1.ists td.t:h simil,ar 
m,eans ad vali.a:ll~•• (App•utix B) wen fomtd. These ate .,resented 
1.n .6.ppendtx c~ 
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.. Of the --.1::r-f•u.r. ••W.1opbre1d,• ••bJ•ct•. approdutt•ly ene 
lbiwd. we• ,_latawy patt••• While lhe rt.a:lnde:r had bea legally 
~•t•f.'L. Ap1ut~'taly oae third. weir• diagnosed aa •paJ,moid' and 
ne t'M,i:'d • etm,11 dia.p.eoc1 as 'eab111e1phreata • • Other subaategcUties 
·• . ' . ' 
of' 111•ht.opbruta wen 41•• l&SSdi 'l'ha mea ud IM(ldiq boapitul11aat1on 
,.tN ,lbl· ••n• for· ·••1•. fa1f.iiata .ftS · a. 75, 1.33 ... , ••• ively and 
for. lthe male patiieala waa 2.2s. 1.-0 nspeet:lvely. 'l'b11'ea ... quart••• of 
lhe ,atd .•••••• ...__ kespttalilt4 f•r le•• than th••· moa.Ohs and the 
edle 4Ullel' Ur• 'tbQ Dine mcm•h•• The 111&jo:rity appea'Jl'ed to be 
111ff•d.ag ,.,.. ••••· Plh411t thall ,_,. ehraie dt•tur'banc... Oae tn:lrd 
ef •• pat:l.6ta (tlu• fe1111ea, ftva -1••> ha4 had·•• oi:•• 
p-.vi.ftl ..,_,, .. a, lf ••• didt.act•:la lfllheea aeutcm••• and 
th.aitf.ty is ... at the •• Y•11' ctut--eff point (by eairltest 
Pl1.-nifttle lv.lapifUll dlllt••:llm)1 the fmat patients (two femalel~ two 
(_,.dta F), 
• 30 ... 
. . 
tens of oeeupatioa. Diffetn.cee between samplee on lQ gt'1ldes·snd 
also by age, on the W:llcoxin Rank Sum Test gave non--signifieant 
r•aults (p. > .os~ p > .2 t41Uffu11cttvalyh Differences wete also 
naa.:+stgnificant. (x2 p > • .5) fctr level· of attainmcent: of seQcmdat, 
slhooU.at• 
. llalf ef eaeh a\ta,nple was_ female, ancil tne ether half ulea. 
Th•r• wer• •weuty-three IUl'OP•• 1111d ee male Maori in each sample 
Tn•thirds of the IIJ.C)'lfflal ••Pl• were m.ar:r:led. Lesa than one third 
(six only) ef the 4linical eample were. mari:ied• and of these, cmly 
®e waa ule. (App11ntdix C), 
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The fitst queat:1.cmnaire (Appendix E) sought to whow which 
of the task$, recall or recopition• subjects found the easier. 
Generally, recognition is assumed to be the easier task but results 
from'the pilot atud.r on the high•usociation condition indicated 
that the reverse held .fer these partieu1at lists. Also the 
reeopition task as employed here, is not merely an identification 
task hut involves a second step, that of correctly matching the 
nsponse with the stimulus items. 
Seeendly, the questionnaire aimed at evaluating the rate of 
practice i••• whether practice from the f;lr1t to the second sessioo 
either outweighed or negated the high to low, or conversely the low 
to high•associaticm eo•cmality inhei-ent in the construction of 
the list•• It was peaeible that the praetice effect could have 
influenced schigephrMie subjects more than normal subjects or 
vice versa. 
The tMrd aim of the questionnaire• was to investigate 
perception er attention in &Jchizephrenice as compared to normals. 
It has been suggested that aahizophrenice process incoming 
information at a much slower rate tha1'l no:rals :t..e. that they have 
an i•put 4.eficit (Yates 1966) • .Attenticm and concentration are 
also thought to be impaired in sahizephrea:la (Henderson and 
Batchelor 1962). However, sufficient medication may cancel this 
factor. 
The 1H1cond questionnaire (Appendix E) was designed to 
investigate the type of mediation used by subjects in retaining 
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the paired-assoeiates, A number of previous studies suggested the 
type of mediations comtn0nly employed by subjects e.g. auditary 
(Wickelgren 1'69) • verhal, :f.maginal(Bugelaki, Kidd and Sep.en 1968, 
Paivio, l'uille and Smythe 1966), and repetition (Yuille and Paivio 
1968) • 
In thei~ 1969 study, Paivio and Yuille employed a mediation 
questinn.aire in which they probed five possible techniques of 
mediatioa. These were" 
1) verbal JDediaters (a word or phrase connecting the membera 
ef a pair)• Question 9 in the p~e&GJ/lt questionnaire, 
2) 11111.gery ~ a •ental iuge or picture~ Questions Sand 6 
which prehe imagery in the lew association pairs as distinct 
fra st11mlu•re1pnse imagery in tlte high•aesociation pairs. 
3) •ocher' mediators (letter n seund. s:1.milarity) ... Questions 
l, 2 ad 3. 
4) Jete npetit1• • Questins 7 an4 a. 
S) We paiittculal' strategy. 'l'his eevers the gam.ut of 
:l.dtMyru:ratic etva•e1tes ~ Question 10. In addition to 
these f :Lva1 "fhual ae opposed to verbal mediation was 
ineerporat•d into the (IU«sU.omiaire ... Question 4. 
_A f:l.v.....,obt l'&t:blg seal•, .as us~u1 bY Paiv:l.o a.d Yuille _to 
in.ve•t:igat:a fte-iueaq of usage wa• aot uNdJ •• _the type, rather than 
the 4uatity ef Mdf.at;lea ta all that eould t,e revealed with the 
n1aew ef ittN e-,i.,-ea in th• 1iat• used-. 
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Reca11, - R«teop!t:lC'Jl'l ScQres 
,- . '•.' 
S:lnef,l it, was hypetheaized that normal.$ and aehbophrenics 
wottld 'd:lf fet' ''both· :ln. their ability to p.erfo!'lll paired•associate 
reull. tasks, and :la their ability t:o 'p:erft>rtn pi.dr.ed-assoeiate 
Tecepiti1ttn tasks• it was predicted that·the difference between 
S'8.4al1 and 'te~t,pd.tioi:t would not .be greater for sehbephren:tes 
for the h:lgb•aeatoiatin recall and the high•aseociation recognition 
,:eaulta upheld this latter b~otheais, the interaction between 
••~-• an« •••k• be:taa aon.•s:lpificant. 
SOIJll •. ss df MS F 
- ~ -. , __ "----~---
!flppm,. 472.4062 47 168.0103 25.3896 
A -Gl'eups 168.0103 1 6.6173 Sa within &l'OU,8 304.3959 46 
wt.gh&n -~• 140.5600 48 
B .;.. leeall :. l.eupition 14.2604 1 14.2604 5.2114 
AB tnt•ratatie .8439 l o.a439 <l 




The tat:l•i •f MS Sa witld.n a, (achimophrntae to MS Sa w:U:b:ln 
. ' . 
a1 (aenala) ef 2.69 ia a•••t•r tlian 'I • 95 (2•23) •. Th••• aourcaa , m •• 
ef ••taticm ••• hetl'oaeneoua aad ne teat of dtf fenne.e 'between recall 
aad reo.op:l.U.cm ta tbu• made. 
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The ratio of MS B x Sa 'With:i:n a2 to MS B x Se withiu a1 of 
1.0399 is less than r ... 95 (2,23), The obtained F of 5.2114 is 
greater than F. 95 (l,46)but less than F.99 (l,46) 11 p < .os > .01. 
Fer bCi'>th tasks com'bi11ed. the tnean. number of correct match,u1 for 
normals of 7.35 is sipifieantly greater than that for schizophrenics 
':For a eompal'ieoa of the · groups on ea$h task the MS within cells 
(Joe1e4 variation of all 4 cells) is the approptiate error term, 
althcn1gh iirk (1968 P.215) rec0~d• that wher• hetrogenews sources 
of variance are :lnvolvei, an.error term based. only on the Within cell 
var:l.anea of the nlla actually cu,rnpared, be used. For recognition, 
th:l.111 pioeedure yielas t • 4.299 (46df) p < .ooos, one-tail, in favour 
of the mean number of eow:eetly matched recegn:l.tiens of 6,87 fc:,r 
normals being eip:lfieantly areate1." than the corresponding 
aeh:lzepluren:l.e meaa. E>f 4.42. Fer recall data, the ratio .of variances 
of seh:l.zophrenic and aonal seores of 2.60 is greate-.r than F 95 (2,24). max. 
The W•lch approx:bnatd.w to the t' distributd.on (Winer :1.962, p.36-39) 
fer••• with hetrogeneeua data was employ~, t • 4.216 using 24df (a 
ceas•rvatitva. test) p • .ooos • ene-tul., ~le,urly :l:nclicatirtg supe;ior 
perf cnimaace. by ,ierldls (lllUn recall 7 • 83) on the ttiealJ. task. The 
memi l'e«!uJl.l, fen: •~h:lzophtetd.Qe was s.oo. 
·D\t• to skewing, the small range ef result•• and the number of 
zero seoJfUI; o ualysia of vaxianc, was not appt'epd.ate fer 1" 
· all10~1d.on •eall -.id 1• UtHh-aiat:ic:m recognition data.. Separate 
On bot:h tuks, 1dgnif1car.tly more schil!:ophren.ics obtained zero scores. 
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RECALL 
Normals Schizophren:lc1;1 Fisher Exact l•ta:ll Probability 
NW!lber of cortect l -4 20 15 .0299 mat chinas 0 4 11 
RECOGNITION 
Nmnber of correct 1 ... 5 22 15 .0182 
match:f:ngs 0 2 9 
- 36 .,. 
la) Non-significant results wer• obtained on a Fisher Exact 
Probability teat on the numbers of subjects stating eithet 
the recall or the recognition task as the more difficult, 
.Wl.iE·3 .• !l,'4.)TAI, Nmmn OF.SUB~C'l$ li'INDlNG EACH TASK A$.TaE.MORE 
:OXFJXCUiti'l' 
NORMALS SCHIZOPHRENICS 
leeogniticm 13 13 26 
! > 
Rec-11 10 11 21 
23* 24 
' ' 
* One nonal fowd eaGh task equally difficult. 
.10 
... 
lh) A slight practice effeet, d'1.1(1 to finding the low association 
1.aska given cn.t the ••eend day (of the tw consecutive days) 
e:asiel't tha. the high assocd.atiort tasks given on the previous 
day1 was elaitneci by four of the achizop-hrtmics. No practice 
effeet waa elaimed by any of the 11oma1 subjects. 
2) A Fisher Exact Probability Teat indicated that the amount of 
time given to read the P•A pair•• as reported by the subjects• 
NOIMALS SCHIZOPHRENICS 
Right amount of time 16 13 





Xntrospeetion on the method of teiention of the experimental 
material by the subjects indicated that imagery (42%) and repetition 
(46%) acco\Jllted for 88% of the nontals' responses and 80% of the 
schiaophrenicus' reapon••• (imagelly 33%• repetition 4 7%). 
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A •l•match is an identified hut ineorrectly matched (with P•A 
sti•lus word) P.-A ,response word. Opportunity for mismatehinth i8 
the auabe>r f,>f misutches made by a subject :ln one of the four tasks, 
divided by t• minue the nunibel' of correct items to gi~ the number 
of a1-.1ehea po•st'ble. Thu•, •r,pertunity for id.111atoh:Ln1. i• the 
proporti.._ "t ld.smatehed to poasible total of mismatched• it~•• 
soor••• l>eth for Dd.amatQbing •d few miSIIUltcbes •• the opportunity 
foJ: mismatching, fer noJmal ad 11ehtzophNnic subjects were found 
te be non•aignlf:leant, ora low •d cm high u1ectat:lon fteognition 
taak1 ue:lns Ko1•aorev-Sid.neff twe•aaaple t••ta. For high and low 




No~ aak'1:lg ild.ematc&e• O' 3 
.No,'' uku.1 ----•-·· 24, 21 'l'ot;al No, of lliamatchee 0 6 
" ,, : '' 
',. IPm.tALS SCRIZOPHRINJCS 
No. •ld.aa mieaatchel 10 10 
No. aald.llg no minat.chea 14 14 
Total No. of mtautehea 14 12 
for omiaeiou 1.e. blank spaces besides P•A stimulus words•• 
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Any response which is not a correct response or a mismatch 
(identified response) is an intrusion. Intrusions in the high 
assc,e:tation recognition task wei-e treated by the Welch approximation 
to the t' distribution (Winer P,36•39) because the variances for the 
two groups were hetrogeaeous. This gave t • 3,29, p < .01 in favout 
of normals making fewet" intrusion• (Normals mean• 2.46, schizophrenics 
mea• • 4.29). Normals again made fewer intrusions with the low 
association recognition items (t • 3.57, 46df• p < .01, normals mean 
• 3.ss. schizophrenics mean• 5.62). No significant differences between 
the groups wen found on the high and lw association recall task where 
Kolmogorov-Smimoff and Fisher-Exact tests respeetively were applied 
(beMUse the l••se number.of zero ~nt~uions .P~ecluded other modes of 
aaalyeis), 
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In order to determine serial positi• effects on high 
assoeiat:ion recall aad·recopition tasks, .the avetage proportion 
eorreet: for'each task separately in the first three. middle four, 
and laet three preseatiat;l.on poa:ltions, was obtained 'fen: each 'subject. 
This was aehieved in the ease of the first three stimulus-response 
pairi preliumted, 'by d:lV,.ding the. numbet of correct matchings in the 
H:rst 'three positioa• 'by' 1h:tee times the ilutn'ber correct for tbat 
$Ubj~"t ·on•. that· task. In the oa1e •f the middle four pl\'e'sentationa, 
l ' - '. ' '.•. . . ', ' . ·. ' ' . . • ",, ·. , .• .' 
a divisor of four tim_. the total number eorreet was employed. 'The 
reoall and recop:lt:ien data so obtained •re, separately treated in 
a'.p,tt-by"'1)resentat:L•· position.analysis of varianeie. Any 
: • ' • ~ '' . : / • • ' • • ' • ' ' f • ' ' ' 
4iffer61\eea between poups was removed by the prc,cess of treating 
seo:.:.a ae preportime @f total•, and the2tefere g:troup differences 
were aoa1:lpJ:ficumt. Fo:r both recall and recognU:ion there w,ua a 
tendency for a gnaater proportion of co1rweet matchings to occur in. 
the first three po,t~imu1. li'or both Hts of data co1u!lervative 
teate (df"' 2,46 instead 11f 2992) titeremade (Kirk 1968 p.262) 
he,ause Fmax te•t• indicated hetrog-.ous sources of variance. 
lteeall data• F • 3.2171 p • .os • .01 by the usual test fa:ll•d to 
neepit:ton data. J!' • s.2ss, p < .o5 • .01 using eon11u11rvative degrees 
of freC:ldfbl permitted rejectioa of a hypothes:ls of no serial pasit:lon 
effect. For neither set of data did the gnups by position interaction 
approach sipifiGallee. There was no difference between the groups 
in the way in which position •ffect:s reeall or reeopit::ton. 




First 3 items Middle 4 items Lut 3 items 
Schizophren:l.es .1u .on; .oss 




Schizoph ren:l.es .117 .075 .oso 
·, 
Nenuales .120 ~101 .068 t 
Beeaue of the small total aum.ber correct for low association 
teea11 and i-••anit:t.on tasks an.y aaalysis ef serial position would 
be baaed en wry few o'bservat:l.Qtua. Table 8 gives the total number 
cf corHQt utehe for all aubjeets in eaeb group :l.n the first thre•, 
middle four and last ih~•• serial ,oaitins. 




of 1'1:tat 3 :lta111$ Middle 4 items Last 3 items items cone.ct: 
Schhophreuica 5 10 10 25 
' 
Normals 3 9 20 32 
' 11 25 Nonals I 4 9 26 39 
atimulue items on the recall ad rec<ign:l.t:l.ons tests were :l.n a scrambled 
order thus differing from their order on the memory drum in presentation). 
' 
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A further analysts of tiaGen.cy effects, involved comparing the 
number of subjects in each group who cortectly matehed the last 
stimulus presented. This waa done ,epatately for both high and 
low usoeiation nesl.1 and recognition. In a.11 cases, more normal 
than schizophrenia ••bjects coneetly completed the last item 
although oo.ly the high reea.U and high recognition data gave 
sipi:ficaat r•aults (Fisher Eaet P•obability two tail, p 1111 .0198 
an« p • .03,2 respectively). Low usociation data approach$d 
aipifi-.ee. However, h. the cue of the high association data, 
the ~:lfferen.ee in f a._ur of stronger reeency on the part of nomals 
diaapp••• when a.ecunsnt is taken c,f the greater total number of 
eo~nct utehinga made by normals. If no serial position effects 
uist; 81:ie tenth of the total aumber of cor:reet matchings should 
eeeur in the last 11uJ1i-ial pe&itioa, and this expected frequency can 
be compared with the a«tual number of oorreet matchings in the last 
serial position. Table 9 gives the relevant data for both groups 
of subject:• on hip uaociatiea tasks • 
. . 
NORMALS SCHIZOPHRENICS 
Cornet X1uaorrect Correct Incorrect 
-- ·-
Rzpecaed 18.8 !i.2 12 12 
U.CALL ...... 17 7 8 16 
bpeoted 16.5 7.5 10.6 13,4 
IICOGNITXON Ol>ta:lned 18 ' 10 14 
Chi Squ-ape we•• ••1-2.at:•d en eaeh ef the feur sate o:f data in the 
table. Ne •d•ey tor any group tewar4• a teeenoy effec~ waa av:l.d•nt. 
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Results support the hypothese1 that ru,nal subjects are ntol"• 
abl• than their aeh:laophYenit: counterpart::• to pedo,:m paired•aasociate 
reeal.1 and ••pition tasks using woi:d pairs of bc,,th high and low 
eomonality of Qsociat:lon. 
An analys:ta of ur:t&l posiU,<m effect.a (when proportion of 
items in re1aticn,. to the total ntnnber of items correct was taken into 
account) revealed a prtmuy effect fer the high association recognition 
tuk•••• • ••••••d pl'imacy effeQt for high recall for normals and 
alhbophrnios. A. noas:lgn:lf:lcant iuteract:ion between groups and 
pes:lt::ton :f.n41ea,ea that this primacy ef feet f.>plirate• to a similar 
clegree fer both 1nupa. 
Sch1aepht'etd.e •ul>Jecta made aianif icantly ure intrusions than 
nonnala n reeognit:lon but not • Heall tasks. Gro•p• did not differ 
sip:l.fieantly 111 number tf om:las:l.oae er tnism.9,tches. 
Ap1nro:aim11tely two ... third• of both groups felt that the exposure 
tiwa allowed su:ff:te:lent t:ltae for the 'WOrda to be read. 
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DISCUSSION 
Difficulty in recall for schizophreni4s as poetulated by Bauman 
and Murray, has been shown here for high and low commonality of 
association through the use of paired•associates. This tends to 
corroborate the etudies cited earlier which showed impairment of 
primary (the first resposea commonly elicited) tesponses on word~ 
association teat,. 
Dif ficult:y for bc:,th high and low comnionality of ,association in 
paired-association was fowid on the neognitin tasks for schizophrenics. 
The recopition parahg as used here, differs from the conventional 
recognition task which involves recognition nly. lt has been shown 
that sehiaophrenics do aot differ from normals on the task of 
re~opition identificatiQll (Bauman ad Murray, 1968). It is suggested 
that the matching stage of the recognition pa.ralog task as employed 
in this theeta is more difficul, fer schizophrenics than for normals• 
sf.nee the matching of the response to the stimulus in the paired-
assooiate task involves both identification and correct matching i.e. 
the f cn:m:lng of • association betW4!len the stimulus and the response 
item. 
Bauman (1969a) inve1tigated the possibility that schizophrenics 
are unable to utilize stimulus cues for the formation of associative 
bottdl at input. He fouad that there was no significant difference 
between schizophrenics and no,:mals in their ability to profit from 
increased organbation at input. In a later e:iq,erimcmt (Bau•an l969b) 
result• augge,ted that (for free and for forced order ra~ll but not 
for reeogn:ltion), the recall deficit of schizophrenics is due partly 
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to a) their inability to subjectively organ.is~ meroory traces i.e. to 
ohunk their data, and b) their abnormally slow rate of processing input 
i.e. overloading of their shQrt-tertm store especially at fast input 
rates (Yates 1966) and o) failure to show a recency effect due to 
interference at output. Bauman postulated that schizophrenics were 
unable to organize stored material for recall even with the aid of 
specific instruetions for organization because interference rendered 
certain stored traces irretrievable. 
lt is possible that the rate of presentation of ~he paired• 
associates (ene per second) ill the study repofted here did cause 
overloading of the ahon•term store in schizophrenics although 
a:lmilal' 1roportioas of llo-lh a•ups Q1atmed the time to be adequate. 
(Bauan's 1969 rate of presentation was one trigram every three 
aee&nds). If ovewload:lng did occur, then a significant primacy 
effect would ue expected for sehiaophrenies but not for normals. 
The data did illdieate So11le tendency to primacy in schizophrenics 
compared with nonals but it was nonsignifieant. Likewise the data 
indieatee that scbizopbrenics, on the whole show less tendency towards 
reuacy than do \\Ol'm8ls. Agad.n 11 the difference was not significant. 
Neveraheless, these tendeneies to1ether with significantly more 
intruiop on the recegnition tasks but no dtfferattces in omissions 
or mismatches for schizophrenics, tend to indicate some overloading 
causing :laterfernee at the input phaee. The factor 0f possible 
owrloa41ng• raiaes thQ 1uery as to wether eehisophrenies •~• fully 
utiU.zhg fltimulws cues for the formation of aHociative bonds, at 
input. If they do not, tho some confounding of aaaoeiation•form.ation 
ls eoeurring in the paired-association. Sehizophrenics could thus be 
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handicapped :1n two ways, namely, 'by disruption of their aesociativa 
prooesees (eehi1ophtaie thought disorder) and by their abnormally 
slow rate of processtng infoJtnlation (Yates 1966). 
In the light of the foraaoing• E. Smith'• (1969) study raising 
the queati0118 of fut•r 4-eay, lees teheaweal, inefficient guessing 
ltl'ategi .. , and :lmplieit ,,Hstrcctiag aaao,tat:l:ve reaponsea for 
acnisophru.ics• an wert'h eoilaideratioa. raeter decay has been 
ehown •ot t• held for seh1zot,hr•nic1 by Baum.an ad Murray's 
recepitift idotifi4ation task. Schiaophreniea do not olaim to 
reh••••• 1••• or to 111• 4:lffer•t method.a to a:l4 flmlmberins than 
· do a"1!lflla (Que•11-.atre XI). Seh:bophrerd.<tli in providlf.tag more 
tntr¥aiou but aet elltaaioaa or •••di•• en reeegititien, 1i1a)' 
appear to •uppott the caatenticm. tllat ecld.zophnntea use less 
•ffietent p.eaeing atli'ategtea. Asaoetative diaorgta:lzatt:l.on ts 
,-•eib1y ae,raet:lrag lira tile s1h1-efb•1d.c • s al,:U:l.ty to fem 





Results preclude a clear cut definitive statement that 
difficulty in the aeaociation•forming etage alone. is contributing 
to the recall an.d recognition deficit, Rather, two factors appear 
· to be operating. overloading appears to be causing some interference 
at t:be input phaae and ecmfounding the assoeiative•de:ficit factor. 
BaUtUa's (1969 a and b) studies suggest that the a1sociation•forming 
deficit is due to retrieval (output) and not to retention (a.s input 
· did 11ot differ mipificatly fer nonrAls and seh:tlophtenicfll),. Since 
tbe·usual reeop.itionmethod involving only identification was not 
employed· :in the pre11ent study, the methods 0f recognition \tcn·sus 
te.eall cantt.ot be used to demonstrate retention versus reeall i.e • 
. ' 
teet¢s of. separate stimul~ atld reapense•items are necessary to 
elea,itly establish thie, Investigat:t.on along these lines is at 
present being •dert:aken. 
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J/'UTtmE.SUQGESTIONS 
.In relation to this thesis• a l'ecognit:ton method employing 
identifieat:lon only• to be given to all subjects in addition to 
the recognition llletbod already employed; 1$ suggested. Also the 
low re-.all list:• may need reec:matruct:lng BO as to intr0duce 8 little 
more association :1.n the stimulus iteu when ut•h•d with the response 
items'. These findings could be extcmded by a repetition of the 
design using a different fom of association e, g.., direct s:bnilarity 
of.meaning or ciommon mediating as•o'1iat:f.on.1 to investigate the:lr 
seaeral:i.ty. f':i.etorial or auditary material could be used to · 
:lnvesttg~tt'A genet'al:l.ty due t0 different fftethods of p;resent:ing 
expe~imental material and to different· •dalit:1.es. 
A cotnpletely new approach in separating retention and retrieval 
is alae suggested. This ,is an experiment incorporating Tulving and 
' . ' ,- . . . ' . ' 
. :Pear;t.st•n•' s 1966 study ~d Tulvins'.• 1967 study into a single 
clWaal study. The 1966 study involved auditary presentation of 
three l:lst lengths (12; 24 and 48 words) with either 1. 2, or 4 
words per eategory in eac.b list, There was a eued and a noncued 
co•di.tion, In the 1967 study (Group lt ... the third group) six cycles 
of four periods each• we,re given to euh subject. '!'he,se four periods 
fo,: throup R involved one input peJ!'tod (presentation of material) and 
three output periods (rete11t:lon teata). All subjects learned two 
lists presented visually on a mAunory drum. A study using two list 
lengths (30 and 60 words) with either 3 or 6 words per category• 
with either cued or noncued ietrieva1 and emple>ying normal and 
e4hizophanic subjects might be useful. It is aimed at separating 
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retention from retritval by the use of cued and noncued retrieval 
conditions, at investigating subjective organisation for list 
lengths and number of words per category within each list, and 
also for showing the 'trading telation' bet-een various retrieved 
:ltems on «.nsecutd.ve output p•rioda• md cycles. A main intention 
is to ahO"'A that the amount t<etr:leved on any one output period b 
limited. The basic aim is to demonstrate that the amount of 
i 
objective orsan:1.z•U.on ad retrieval -per modality is 1e$s (due 
1 
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Freque1u1y of oe4u.rreiuae pel' 1.000,000 w-ewd11. · 
T~ from 11'h• Teaflh•' •. :Werd Book. Of . 30 .ooo Word•.'. 
. . . • • ,. ' 1 ', 
. X,iste are •• presn'8d ox,. the Lafayette memory drum. 
i11.,a, 1-11-,s~,1.• l~•Mi\l ~l!Je ½m ¥•9fJ..:.tt~C>!} ~~,'\all . -H·lf ts 
LI$! I.»:& 
~ ., .I _, . 
~l.,l ,, ,c ... ,.. 
••••• 37 LAC¥ 32 nu 100 LACI 32 :om 8 TONE 50 MILL so TOWJ?. 50 
JAIL. 12 CBL'L .so L.l:S'f !~ Cltl, 50 
PM..M 37 t1W' 27 WINE so Lli1 27 
SIOP 100 DOil· 100 SPUR 23 DOOR 100 
G&L:r 26 eurn 100 MAB SP CLUB 190 
FISH 100 Pffittl lO G)Wl 10P POND 30 
~ ioo B&L 16 '!'Ail- so t!ALL 16 
li'LIA .4 BtTJS 33 J)!BT ,o :BITE 33 
BA.SI 100 t.M .·100 J'OI(E 32 LINE 100 
~ ~ ........ -534 533 555 53_8 ..,..... ........ ....._. .....,.._ 
~DUI <37 MDUN .42 MIDXA?f 50 MEl>XAN .42 
........... -- .._ ~ MlWf SS.4 MIAN 53.a MEAN s,~s MEAN 53~8 ....,__ - - ~ 
-~l!l i:J! ;:tst. f""R 
,oa· 14 Clio, ·2, DXCl JO CHOP 29 
m.ow 100 PX1E so C-OPY 50 .PlPE so 
Win 50 nu 43 Glff 50 FU.J 43 
nt.M 31 RU :LOO rmeD 100 STAR 100 
GElit 10 JUI. lOO l?AQK so FllEE 100 
I.AD 2 wm . ·50 Dlft 50 wtu 50 
fLA'I. too MAD 48 SQ., 37 MATE 48 
(IMJW 50 w,,- ·37 CUB 106 WOBM 37 
!BAI 100 Dll()f U)O Bl.AN 43 DROP, 100 
. CWlP 10() Stfl ·21 ffl'.,tJE 15 SITE '21. .......... .....,._ ·- -557 578 545 578 - ......... - ·-MBJ>IAN 50 MIDI.AW . Ii!) MEDIAN 50 MEDIAN 49 
-~ ~ - -MUM 5.5.7 MIWt 57.8 MEAN 54-.5 Ml,ffl 57,8 - - - -
HIGMASSOCIATlON RECOGNI'J.'lON .LISTS 
LIST ij-Q 
RHYME SlNQNYM SllilONYM.-RHD1,E 
MAIN .50 LAND 100 BAND so SOIL 100 BOIL 50 
LAMP so POST 100 HOST 45 POLE 50 ROLL 100 
SOLO 3 SONG 100 GONG 4 TUNE 32 MOON 100 
NECK 100 ACHE 28 LAKE 100 PAIN 100 GAIN 100 
SAIL 100 BOAT 100 VOTE 100 SH;tP 100 SLIP 50 
H.ANl) 100 cw 22 SNAP 49 BANG 14 GANG 25 
GUY 100 DUST 50 RUST 18 SAND 50 RAND 3 
HI.AD 100 LASS 9 MASS so MAID 50 RAID 11 
SOVll' 36 :OISH 50 WISH 100 BOWL 50 COAL 100 
DW 19 Mm!E 11 ll00T 50 DUMB 34 CHUM 4 ._ ............ ____, -- .......... 658 570 566 580 543 ........ ......... ......... - -MEDIAN 7.5 MEDIAN 50 MEDIAN 50 MEDlAN 50 MEDIAN 50 - - .......... ~ ~ MJU\N 65.8 MEAN .57.0 MEAN 56.6 MEAN ss.o MEAN 54.3 .......... ------ - - ........... 
LIST . K•J 
gnm .SYNOlf!M SYNONYM•rum'tE 
wooi so SHOW 100 SNOW 100 FAIR 100 PEAR 21 
l,E.AP 50 :n«)G 25 CLOG 4 TO.Al> 15 MODE 23 
KYMN 18 BOOK 100 LOOK 100 TEXT 17 NEXT 100 
COLD 100 LIB 24 PlNK 50 JOIN 100 COIN 50 
ROAD 100 CODE 21 LOAD .50 RULE 100 COOL 100 
II.ON 100 llNC 100 KING 100 LOOP 15 COOP 3 
StJJ.F 4 WAVE 100 CAVE 33 FOAM 21 COMB 19 
BAU 100 COAT 100 IOAT so SKIN 100 GRIN 21 
OlUM 22 LUCK 46 DUCK 49 FATE 50 DATE 100 
HOSE 100 MASK 17 TASK 50 HOOD 21 WOOD 100 ...... - ........ - -644 633 586 539 537 - .......... ...,._.. ~ -MEDIAN 75 MEDIAN 73 MEDI.AN so MEJ)IAN 35.5 MEDIAN 36.5 
........... - - - -MEAN 64.4 MEAN 63.3 MEAN ss.6 MEAN 53.9 MEAN 53.7 
~ ............. ;.._..... ~ ~ 
* l,OWASSOCI,!\TION REOO~ITION tISTS 
LIST l""'.G LIST L-J 
MULE 29 LAND 100 TANK 19 SHOW 100 
FORK 31 POST 100 YAIID 100 FROG 25 
DEED 50 SONG 100 SOUL 100 :BOOK 100 
WIST 100 ACHE 28 TRAY 17 LINK 24 
LOQ 100 BOAT 100 SEAT 100 CODE 21 
HOSE 9 cw 22 PILL 7 RING 100 
'l'WIN 25 DUST so GATE 100 WAW 100 
SAl,E 50 LASS ' WlN1{ 20 COAT 100 KICK 47 DISH 50 SEJm 50 LUCK 46 
sro,: 100 MUTE 11 TOUl 20 MASK 17 ......... - .......... --.541 570 533 633 - ........ - -MEDUN 48.S MEDI.AN so MEDIAN 35 MEDIAN 73 - - ~ -MUM 54.1 MF.AN .57.0 MEAl1 53.3 MEAN 63.3 ......... - - -
* Low . As,1oct-.ti9 R•tol!\!ticm JJ,st11 
The rh,me, $)"lloaym aad syacmym,-,•hyme 1:1.ats are e:qctly the same 
ea fot: the high usoe:lat::len neepitie. U.ata (list H•G corresponding 
te list I-a, 11st K-J eonespoad;tng to liet: L-J). 
The forty altematives ft• eaeh recognition list consisting of 
the rea,onaea (the second wt'd• of eaeh of the paired associates), the 
rhymes, tke synft11J!8, and the ayaoaym-rhymes were placed in random 
order ad cum be fcnmd en the answer sheets (Appendix c). 
List: C•A 
List: F ... D 
List 1, ... J 
Li~t I-G 




5 • .5 
L:Lst B-A 
List E•:O 







HIGH PJi:CQGl'llTION __ _ ~-·"' ,·_, .. -. __ ,;. -·· 
MEAN VARIANCE 
2.16 
-~l$TlUJ,Gt:tmn1 ~ ·ss ... ~~M!h 
In thb ~xpe:r:lm&r.t you will be shcrffll 10 pairs of wQrds, each pair 
b~ing p,:-esented for. about 2-3 Setl(mds. After presenting all 10 paitl 
in the li&t you will be shown only the first word -of each pair and 
your task is to writ.a dfflftl the wol'd that went with eaeh woYd. You 
may n0t be able to remember all the words. lf you can't. remember just 
in the list you will be shown the first word of each of the 10 pairs. 
Your task is to choose the word which ~t with (belonged to) the 
first word from the list. of 40 altenuative wrde given on the answer 
remember please select the one you think mol/c4t likely from this list 
of 40 words mid write it down. 
APPENDIX C 
SE't t 1ANl> .$Et }l, QF blStS AS PQSElif'l'El> 
QN nni:. MEMOJlt. l>B.tJM 
BAO WITH ITS CORUSPONDDG ANSWER 
SRE:ET• 













TOWN . ....,.......,_.._.......,......., __ .,... __ 
SHOJ.,... ____ ........,_,......,.....,__ 
JAIL-.-.~--....... ---~ 
FLEA ------------
I>IAL ...,.........., ___ .......,.. __ _ 
















JEAN ______ ......,....., __ 
PA.CK 
_______ ....... ___ _ 
SOAP...,_ ______ .....,....._.,.... 
CASE ______ ........, __ _ 
FOOD ..._ ___ ,......_..._........,~..., 
DEC!t ....................... __ ......,. ___ _ 
oxn _.....,.. ____ ........, ....... __ 
CO?Y .. -................ -------
OLUE _... __ .......,....,_""'"'"' __ .,........., 













SAIL _______ _ 
HAND """' ......., __ ....,.....,_ _ _...... 
DID· --------
LAMP-· --------




...,.._ _____ _ 












MOOW DUST SOIL MUTE LAIO;c BANG ROLL MAID 
WlSlt BOAT 'l'UNE lllJST I.AND eRUM ACBI GANG 
POLE LASS COAL SLIP SONG BAND BOIL DUMB 
GAIN CW HOST RAID DISH SHIP GONG SAND 














GAtl _____ - __ 
!Oil' -------
SBAT -··--------ftAY ___ ....,... __ _ 
wm ______ _ 
SKID~--_.....-.....,._.,. 
'.l'.A'Nl( 
. .-------1xu. ______ _ 












toO'P CA.VI TA.St BOOK FATE Cl'..00 GOUT COIN 
l'AIR CODE RING FOAM HOO:O TEX'l' DUCK FROG 
SUN P!NK SNOW tOAl> COOP WAVE WOOD NEXT 
UJeB'. MODI GR.IN LINK PEAR RULE KING COMB 














DAil ______ _ 
GBIM .......,........, ____ _ 
11,AY ...,. _____ _....,.. 
&tlw ___ ........,. __ ........, 
:rlLM ...... --_ _..,...,... ......... __ 
1eu ______ _ 
NAIL._ __ .......,._,... __ 
11.0W~·....--.------




























HU.L......,. ____ .....,......,... 


























suu _._........, _____ _ 
No••--------. 
ROAD --------




...,... ______ _ 












LOOP CAVE TASK BOOK FATE CLOG GOUT COIN 
l!'AIR CODE UN'C FOAM HOOD TEXT DUCK FROG 
81<:tN 'PINK SNOW LOA.I) COOP WAVE WOOD NEXT 
LVCit MODE GRIN LtNK PEAR lULE KING COMB 






LOB ---.. ....... ..-................ 
BUI • -- --- ··- · $( ·-_-:~-- .. -- -, ____ ... -_-,. - ,_,·-.-·--·r ,., _z·iT)'Rp_rime 
Wift ___ ......... _,.,,.....,.-.._ 
S,61;1 ..._.....,~..,.....-~--
KlOl< .· 
__ ,..... ____ _ 









MOON DUST SOlL MU'J!E l.A.t(E BANG I.Ott MAID 
WISH BOAT TUNE 1:UST BAND CHlJM AOim GANG 
POLI LA.SI COAL Sl.IJ? SONG IWm BO'XL DUMB 
GAIN QW BOST W.D DISH SHIP OONC SAND 
t..AID lU.'JOT P.eUN SNAP POST MASS BOWL VOTE 
APPENDIX D 
I,:u,1t'l'l1e1t7':G)ll$ !G ,,,S"z • 1'e,coam:ltimi 
tn this experiment you wi.U be shown 10 pairs of words, each pair 
being pnaented for abQut l eeet>nd. After presenting all 10 pairs in 
the l:lst you will 'be shown the first woN of eaeh of the 10 pa:l;rs. Your 
task :late eheose the woN which w«m,t with (belonged t0) the first word 
from the 1:1.lt of 40 altunrnat:tve wt4s 3ivn ~ the answer sheet. You 
uy not he able to remember all the words. lf f<>"- ca't nmetnber plew,e 
select the one 1• th;lnk most likely frQm. thia lilt of 40 words and 
X!Sln~IM!I! ·•t• S$ .:-.!zeCll>il 
lit tbia expenment you will be ahO'\ft\ 10 ,.u,tws of -wcurde, each pair 
bcd.ng pl'81enteci fer •••• 1 rHtf!Olld. After in:eao.tias all 10 pair• in 
the list yft will be show •11 -11• fi.tat werd of eacm pair aad yt>ur 
task :I.a to n:.lu dewn the wowt that wcmt with eaoh word. You may not 
be able •• nmelll1>er all the woru, if yeu un • t re•tnber just put a 
4-•h alcm.geia• Where you would have put t'he word. 
APPENDIX E 
Please put a tick in the appropria.te box 
1) Whteh task di« 1011 find the easier 
r••nerug the wra 
oa flaiina the eoneet word from the list 
of alternativa 
llememberi.ng the w•ris yesterday 
oa reme11'1l,e1'1nl the wru t•day 
Oil 







f:1n'11lg the MffGkct wor4 frn t:he list of ·•--· 
1111tenatives teaay 
2) Wha you were shcnm the lists do you ccma:l.der that you were 
gi'ffll 
01 a'beut t.he dpt --· Of time 
OR ... little time 
QUEST'.IONNAlRE lI 
People remember things in a number of different ways, Some of 
•hese are listed below. As l read GUt ea.cl, pail:' of words from your 
mu11wer sheet I wet you to tell me just how you remembered. You 
may have used a method not listed below or you may have used more 
than one method. 
1) You remembered the seemtd word in the pair because the first 
letter was silllilar to the first letter in the first word of 
the pair ••I• .i.•• • !!,111. 
2) . You remembead 11'.h• seeond word iu the pair because the lut 
lett•r was eitn11aY to the last letter of the first wc:,rd of the 
pair ••8• pe,t ... bUJ~ 
3) 1'"11! rememb•'t•d Cha aeacmd wrfl of t:he pair because the word 
or paW"t of the werd 1ound.-" like the first word of the pair 
••I• e.a, ... mA.t• 
4) You remembewd the aeeond word of the pair because it looke.d 
li'tul t;Hr ••111.aded :,eu of the fi1:st Wt'4 of the pair e.g. shin 
... sldn. 
5) You iemembend the ,eccm.d word of the pair because you fotm.ed 
a mental pictt111'e ef it. 
6) You t'emembend the second word ef the pair because you 1:ormed 
a mental ptetu1'e of both words 1n the pair u one object e.g. 
paper-oU,p. 
7) You 11emembered the seecmd word of the pair because ,-.,u sa:l,d 
both words :ln the pair to yeurself •• you aaw them, 
8) You remembered the aeeend wori ef the pair because you repeated 
'both W011'G8 in the pair uwtee ot tn&re t:lmes to yourself. 
9) You remembered the second wo,:d of the pa:lr because both words in 
the pair reminded you of another word which enabled you to 
remember both of them ••H• car ... (travel)-plane. 
10) You remembered the second word of the pair by some other method. 
Please describe thiss 
APPENDIX '.F 
---
DIAGNOSTIC CATEOOUES WQUENCY in each category 
..,__ 
Female Male 
Paranoid Schizophrenia 3 .5 
Sch·izopJ:rrnia (undifferentiated) 3 4 
Simple Schbopluren:la 1 1 
Schizo-affective Schicophren:l.a 3 0 
Schizophrenia with pai,oo:ld and 
l 1 affeet:ive features 
Hebephrenic lehbophreaia l 0 
eat:atonie SehitH>phrania 0 1 
STATUS CA'.U!OOlUSS FR»:QUENCY 
Female Male 
Velun.1uary Inute s 3 
Sect:tw s 3 1 
sectin I 3 8 
lnfenal 9 l 0 
CUIUUffl'r ADMISSION CATEGOB.U:S FREQUENCY 
Female I Male Less than l month 3 4 
1 menth 2 i 2 
2 llOll tlhs 3 3 
3 aeatbs 0 ! 1 
4 mu.the 1 0 
s ..,.the l 0 
6 m011tbs 1 0 
7 J.IIOl\lha 0 2 
8 tlOnths 0 0 
9 months 1 0 
--
CATEGOIUllS BY IA.IlLIIST PRIOR 
HOSPXTALlZATlON (:ln •ntha) FllQUENCY 
Female Mall//! 
0 .. 3 7 6 
4 .. 6 l 0 
7 .. 9 2 1 
10 ... 12 0 1 
13 - 18 0 l 
19 ... 24 1 1 
25 - 30 0 0 - 36 0 0 
37+ 1 
A P P E N D l X G 
qOMPARISON OF NO!UW. AND SCHIZOPH_RF;NIC SAMPLES 
NORM.AL SAMPLE SCHIZOPHRENIC SAMPLE 
Male Female Male :rcamale 
Married 8 8 Married l s 
Unmard.ed 4 4 Unl'llli\rrifid 11 7 
NORMAL SAMPLE SCltlZOPHUNIC SAMP'.LE 
Male Fem.de Male Fem.ale 
- - -·- --·· - -- - - - --
Mean Age 27 24 yr, 8 mo. 26 yr. 10 mo. 24 yr:. 10 mo, 
--.-,..,,u •• ,..._,___,,,' 
Both Male & Female Both Male and Female 
~-a-.-~•- --
Mean Age 25 yr. 10 mo. 25 yr • 10 mo. ........ ~~~--- --
- Age Range 18 yr 11 mo.,. 34 yr ll •• u, yr:. l 1110 ... 41 yr. 11 mo .. 
NORMALS by frequeney SCHIZOPHBENICS 
.. - frequency by 
'!'ot:al number ef yean ., 74 76 seeonda1Y acheol 
IDUCATlONAL ATTAINMENT EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT 
~. 
Sebool Cerd.f:leate 9 9 I 
Un:l versity Blltl'D&e 5 4 
Higher Sclutel Certificate 2 2 
Co1111ereial Qualifications 3 2 
NOIMALS SCHIZOPHRENICS 
>=~=- -
FREQUENCY OCCUPATIONAL CATICWB.l»:S FREQUENCY OCCUPATIONAL CATEGORIES 
~-
l Tratntng•colleae studnt l Graphic ~rt student 
l Primary $eheol teacher 1 1 yr. training college 
1 M.Ag.Sei, 11t11dent l MA st1;1dent 
l Rad:Loa:tilpber 1 Architect 
1 Reg:1sta:ted geaCttctl n:urae 1 CGlllJllun:1.ty nurse 
l Un:lveraltty teetuver (PhD) l Medical practitioner and 
psychiatrist 
l Homeeraft tee.eher l Dancing teacher 
2 Female factory workers 2 Female :factory workers 
6 Office/clel'ieal females 5 Office/clerical females 
1 Panelbeater 1 Schoolgirl 
l Company representative 1 Male clerk 
6 Carpenters/builders 7 Male labourers 




NORMALS SCHIZOPHRENICS x 
Mere t:hn ,thr• e yeats 8 11 19 
Three yeen . 9 6 15 1.0736 
Less : titan ' t:'b.iee 'year• 
' 
7 7 14 (2df) 
'' 24 24 nc:me:1gnifieant 
(111,AlUi!S lt<mMALS SCHIZOPHRENICS 
B+ 2 0 
i 0 1 
J ... 0 1 
c+ 1 2 
C ' 1 0,.. 3 1 
D+- l 1 
l) 1 3 
• 2 2 
14 1 2 
1!: 4 2 
E- 4 8 
Wilceaf.'11 lank Sa Telt• (Bradley ,. 105•114) u:Lng ••h•4 A·fn,t!ied iraaks (p. 49-50) pvea low•r 'bound 
p • l>etweell. ~05 -· .10, end un-•• bead 'P > .20. 
Ll&T I 
Ml.AW· RAN<m 
»•oal 26 yr 18 yr 11 -• 34 yr 11 -Schlaoph.-:1.e 23 yr 4 mo 17 "'Jf! 3 --32 yr 11 mo 
UST 11 
MEAN IWfGi 
Wonial 25 yr 8 mo 20 yr 6 -.,.. 31 yr :t.O mo Sehisophrenic 28 yr 3 mo 16 yr 1 mo .. 41 yr 11 mo 
Al'PJM>IX Ji (continued) 





n.,-•fii. -- _::.: - ·. 
NOBMAL 
IClt-0'.PHUNlO 




A :B C 
0 1 4 
















A B C 
0 1 5 





















TABLE 6. SCHIZOPHRENIC SAMPLE 
. - - - -- - =~=~__,_., 
MARITAL YEARS OF 
SI!!X AGE SECONDARY MlLL•HILt Ss No. STATUS M/F Yr/Mo. EDUCATION OCCUPNrtON Score Grade 
M/S 
- ~~·~~=--~ 
Condit im I 
List I 
2.5 M '.F 2.5,0 4 lns. Clerk 32 D 
26 M F 32.11 4 Sh/Typist 44 c+ 
27 . M M 23.S 2 Driver 18 E--
List 1I 
37 M ll' 38.7 3 Dancing Teacher 39 c ... 
38 s M 33.8 2 Freezing Wol!ker 43 c+ 
39 s M 3.5.11 4 Architect 46 B• 
Ctmd:ltion II 
L::lst I 
28 s 1! 21.3 l Machini1t 18 E-
29 s M 2s.o 4 MA Studat 27 E 
30 s M 20.2 4 Wai-ehouseman 31 :0-
List 11 
40 s ll' 16.1 2 Schoolgirl 22 E ... 
41 s r 17.5 4 AYt Student 17 E• 
42 s M 16.l 2 Maori Shearer 23 E ... 
~·~=-== - . ·- -~ 
C.ntH.U.on Iii 
Littt l 
31 s J.i' 19.10 4 R.eeept:tonist 28 E+ 
32 s '.ti' 17.3 3 Fiaherwomu 32 D 
33 s M 18.3 4 Stoieman 28 E+ 
List II 
43 s F 1s .. o 3 Paeker in faetoey 17 E-
44 s M 28.3 3 Labourer 30 n-
45 s M 27.0 s Fla }l111er 24 E 
--· ~. • 
Ccmj:f.ticm IV 
L:lat I 
34 s ' 24.11 3 Coll!IRlmity 11U'tfl8 16 E• 35 s M 28.6 4 Clerk 35 D+ 
36 s M 23.11 1 Tillb. Mill Wk.er. l1 E-
List lI 
46 M F 34.4 2 Sh/Typist 33 D 
47 M F 32.1 3 Secretary 42 C 
48 s M 41.11 5 Med. Practitioner 48 B .- -
TABLE 7 a NO~ $AMPLE 
IMilI'l'AL SEX AGE YEil.S OF MILL-HILL Ss No. STATUS M/F tr/M0. 




1 s F 18.11 4 Training-college 39 c-
student 
2 M F 22.0 4 Receptionist 15 E-. 
3 M M 25.6 2 Builder/ 23 E ... 
cuarpenter 
List l:l 
13 M l 26.0 4 Radiographer 43 c+ 
14 M M 31.10 0 Maori Ju:l.lder/ 35 D+ 
carpenter 
1.5 s M 23.1 6 M.A-3.Sei. stu. 34 D 
Conditioo.·Il 
List I 
4 M F 2i.4 2 Punch ... card op. 25 E s M M 2s.s 3 Builder 40 C 
' s M :21.1 3 Panelbe•ter 25 E List II 
16 M F 21.7 3 Sh/Typist 30 1)... 
17 s F 20.6 4 Sh/Typist 39 c-




7 M F 24.9 3 Typist 23 E• 
8 s F 23 .. 4 4 !h•er.tary 51 :s+ 
9 M M 24.9 3 Jh,sUder/· 28 E+ 
••rpcanter 
List XI 
19 M :tr 23.9 2 Insp .. wk. in 13 E• 
faotery 
20 M M 25.9 2 Sa1eeman. 25 E 
Comp. Rep. 
21 B M 23.7 4 P:rimal'y teacher 41 C 
Cenclitd.on IV 
List I 
10 M )! 34.11 2 Mach:ln;Lst 39 c-
11 M M 34.4 3 Fitter/joiner 41 C 
12 M M 34.l 2 Carpenter 26 E 
List Il 
22 M F 30.3 3 Romeer. Teaeher 52 B+ 
23 s F 28.0 3 General Nurse 42 C 
24 s M 27.1 5 Uni. '.Lecturer 42 C 
-·--····-·"·~··~·'1 
